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NOMENCLATURE 
drag coefficient, drag/qS 
lift coefficient, lift/qS 
pitching moment coefficient, pitching-moment/qSc 
pressure coefficient, (p - pro)/q 
propeller power coefficient, power/pooN3D5 
propeller net thrust coefficient, net-thrust/qS 
propeller thrust coefficient, thrust/p
ro
N2D4 
mean aerodynamic chord, 0.702 m 
propeller diameter, 0.622 m 
exhaust pressure ratio, Pt Ips 
e e 
advance ratio, 60V/ND 
Mach number 
propeller rotational speed, rpm 
local static pressure, kPa 
average nozzle exit static pressure, kPa 
average nozzle exit total pressure, kPa 
free-stream static pressure, kPa 
free-stream dynamie pressure, kPa 
reference area, 1.434 m2 
free-stream velocity, m/s 
local chord station, fraction of chord measured from the baseline wing 
leading-edge 
angle of attack, deg 
iii 
propeller blade pitch angle, deg 
n span station, fraction of semispan 
free-stream density, kg/m 
horizontal and vertical displacement of contoured nacelle propeller axis, 
respectively, from the UTW nacelle geometry, cm 
Subscripts 
INS installed 
NAC nacelle 
SS slipstream 
TR thrust removed 
Configuration codes 
B body 
E extended duct 
H2 SR-2C propeller hub 
L wing leading-edge extension (LEX) 
OTW over-the-wing contoured nacelle 
OTWB over-the-wing contoured nacelle (jet effects powerplant) 
P2 SR-2C propeller 
UTW under-the-wing straight nacelle 
W wing 
iv 
SUMMARY 
A semispan wing/body model with a powered highly loaded propeller has been 
tested to provide data on the propulsion installation drag of advanced propfan-
powered aircraft. The test, conducted in the Ames Research Center's 14-Foot Tran-
sonic Wind Tunnel, is a part of a National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA) program to develop the technology for fuel efficient, high-speed propeller 
driven aircraft. The primary test objectives were to determine slipstream interfer-
ence, and total powerplant installation drag penalties on a representative propfan 
aircraft. Additional objectives were to determine propeller performance and exhaust 
jet-effects. The baseline configuration had a contoured over-the-wing nacelle with 
the exhaust at the wing midchord. A second configuration was tested with an exhaust 
duct extension to permit the turbine to exhaust air at the wing trailing edge. 
The semispan wing/body model had a swept supercritical wing mounted low on the 
body. The contoured nacelle was mated to the wing in an over-the-wing (OTW) config-
uration. The model was instrwnented for measuring propeller forces, total config-
uration forces and moments, and pressure distributions over the wing and nacelle. A 
selected sample of the force data and pressure distributions are presented in this 
report. 
The test was conducted at angles of attack from -0.5 0 to 40 at Mach numbers 
ranging from 0.6 to 0.8. Tunn~~l total pressure was 1 atm, resulting in Reynolds 
numbers between 7.4 and 8.5 million. The test program was designed to assess jet-
off and jet-on nacelle installation drag (jet-effects), propeller slipstream inter-
ference drag, and total powerplant installation drag. For both configurations 
tested, the results indicated a total powerplant installation drag of 82 counts 
(0.0082) at M = 0.8 and a lift coefficient of 0.5. This represents about 29% of 
cruise drag of a typical airplane. 
INTRODUCTION 
The reduction of aircraft fuel consumption is a major goal of NASA and the 
aerospace industry. The NASA Aircraft Energy Efficiency program has studied exten-
sively the requirements for reducing the fuel consumption of transport aircraft. 
One of the primary candidates to aid in such reduction is the highly loaded, high-
speed propeller, typically referred to as the propfan. Several system studies 
(refs. 1-4) have indicated that a propfan-powered aircraft operating at M = 0.8 
could achieve a 10% to 30% saving in fuel relative to a comparable turbofan-powered 
aircraft. Flight speeds near M = 0.8 are being considered to insure compatibility 
with existing airline operations. Advanced propeller designs have recently been 
developed that provide efficient performance at these speeds. However, the gains 
suggested by the system studies can be realized only if the propulsion system is 
properly integrated with the airframe. 
In addition to generating the technology base from which airframe manufacturers 
can reliably design propfan aircraft, several technical issues must be resolved. 
Among these is the aerodynamic integration of the powerplant with the wing. One of 
the concerns about the propfan installation is the interference drag that may result 
from integration of the nacelle and propeller on a supercritical wing. The resul-
tant interference effects are dependent upon the nacelle/wing interactions along 
with the Mach number and swirl increment generated in the slipstream. A slipstream 
simulator test was conducted in 1978 to evaluate experimentally these interference 
effects (ref. 5). A flow-through, ejector-powered nacelle located ahead of the wing 
was used to simulate the propeller slipstream flow. This approach permitted simu-
lating various propeller parameters to obtain a basic understanding of power effects 
on the wing. Recently, a more realistic representation was obtained from a wind-
tunnel test on a propfan powered model (ref. 6). This model had a highly loaded, 
eight-bladed propeller mounted on a semispan wing. The nacelle was mated to the 
supercritical wing in an under-the-wing (UTW) configuration. Nacelle installation 
drag, propeller slipstream interference drag, and total powerplant installation drag 
were measured. With proper fillets at the wing-nacelle intersections, it was 
demonstrated that the total powerplant installation drag at M = 0.8 was about 6% 
of the airplane cruise drag and this compared favorably with current turbofan 
installations. 
A number of propfan-powered aircraft concepts has been developed (refs. 7-9). 
These designs considered mating the propfan on an advanced design, high-aspect ratio 
supercritical wing. The design of reference 7 was a UTW configuration with the wing 
mounted high on the body; references 8 and 9 considered an OTW nacelle on a low-wing 
configuration. All of the designs incorporated nacelle contouring. In addition to 
these design geometries, aft-mount locations are being considered for powerplants 
with either tractor or pusher propellers. The configuration selected for the first 
test of an OTW design was that provided by the Douglas Aircraft Co. (ref. 9). The 
reasons for selecting this configuration were twofold. First, one design was a 
nacelle contoured for the wing geometry which had been previously tested and 
reported on in reference 6. This had the obvious advantage of reduced cost in terms 
of model hardware. Second, the design was low wing, which appeared more appropriate 
for commercial transport applications. 
The results of the test reported herein are for an OTW nacelle configuration 
with nacelle contouring to alleviate potentially adverse flow conditions between the 
nacelle and the fuselage. Propeller performance characteristics, pressure distribu-
tj, s over the wing and nacelle, powerplant installation losses, and fluorescent oil 
flo~ visualization studies were made. 
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MODEL DESCRIPTION AND INSTRUMENTATION 
The model configuration was derived from a supercritical wing incorporating 
1975 design technology which demonstrated good drag-rise characteristics near 
M = 0.8. The turboprop nacelle was mated to the wing in an over-the-wing configura-
tion. The nacelle was blended and shaped for optimum aerodynamic integration 
(refs. 9 and 10). 
Results of an earlier powered test (ref. 11) of the UTW configuration in the 
Ames 14-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel indicated that the installation of the nacelle 
and propeller swirl significantly affected the wing flow. To alleviate this flow 
problem, a wing modification was designed (ref. 9) that included adding a leading-
edge extension (LEX) to the baseline wing. This proved very beneficial in achieving 
the low installation losses and was investigated in this series of tests. 
Photographs of the semispan wing/body wind-tunnel models mounted in the Ames 
14-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel are shown in figure 1. Figure 1(a) shows a front view 
of the semispan model. Figures 1(b) and 1(c) show front and rear views of the 
nacelle/wing installation, respectively, without the LEX installed. The configura-
tion with the LEX installed and the nacelle geometry shown in figures 1(b) and 1(c) 
is hereinafter denoted as the baseline configuration (with or without the propel-
ler). Figures 1(d) and 1(e) show front and rear views, respectively, of the config-
uration with the exhaust duct extended to the wing trailing edge. These two photo-
graphs also show the LEX mated to the wing (inboard from the nacelle). The 
propeller axis was aligned downward 3.75° (droop) and inboard 2° (toe-in) to mini-
mize the cyclic blade loads caused by wing sweep and angle of attack. (The proce-
dure used to determine this has been reported in reference 12.) 
Model Details 
The model scale was 12% of a representative 180 passenger transport. Model 
planform details are shown in figure 2(a). Fine grit was applied near the wing 
leading edge to produce an all turbulent boundary layer. On the wing upper surface, 
the grit was applied 11.7 cm (4.6 in.) from the leading edge, or at the 15% chord 
line, whichever was less. On the wing lower surface, it was applied 15.9 cm 
(6.25 in.) from the leading edge. The LEX was added between the inboard side of the 
nacelle and the body. Wing airfoil coordinates are provided in reference 13 and the 
LEX coordinates are given in reference 9. 
The nacelle was scaled based on an M = 0.8 transport powered by two 30,000-hp 
engines (ref. 3). Nacelle geometry is shown in figure 2(b) and the cross-section 
geometry and coordinates are provided in figure 2(c). The technique used to derive 
the nacelle contouring is described in reference 9. The contouring maintained the 
longitudinal cross-sectional area distribution of the straight nacelle (ref. 13), 
while the centers of these areas were displaced horizontally and vertically to 
conform to the flow streamlines of the baseline wing without power effects. 
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The model powerplant (excluding the exhaust nozzle) was the same as that 
described in reference 6. Geometric details of the exhaust nozzle and calibration 
procedures can be found in reference 14. The propeller used the Hamilton Standard 
SR-2 (unswept) eight-blade propfan geometry. Blades for this model were fabricated 
from molded carbon-epoxy composite and were designated SR-2C. The propeller diame-
ter was 0.622 m (2.04 ft). The pitch angle of all blades was the same and could be 
varied manually. 
The turbine motor was a 6-stage axial flow design driven by compressed air. A 
24-channel slip ring was located at the rear of the turbine. Instrumentation sig-
nals from the hub balance and the propeller blade strain gages were passed through a 
hole in the motor shaft and out through the slip rings to the nonrotating system. 
For the baseline configuration,turbine exhaust air was ducted over the wing and 
exited the exhaust pipe at the wing midchord. For the extended duct configuration, 
turbine exhaust was at the wing trailing edge. Pitot probes (thrust rake) and 
static wall pressure taps were used to measure the exhaust thrust. A section of 
stainless steel honeycomb located upstream of this instrumentation removed any 
residual swirl from the motor exhaust. This permitted accurate calibration of the 
thrust rake and exhaust nozzle (ref. 14). 
Balance and Pressure Instrumentation 
Total configuration normal- and axial-force and pitching moment were obtained 
from a five-component force-moment floor balance. The balance capacity in the 
normal- and axial-force directions were 53,400 N (12,000 lb) and 4,450 N (1,000 lb), 
respectively. Propeller forces and moments were obtained from a six-component 
rotating propeller balance located within the hub. The balance capacity was 2,000 N 
(450 lb) in the axial-force direction, 2,225 N (500 lb) in the normal- and side-
force directions, and 745 N-m (550 ft-Ib) in rolling moment. 
The coordinates of all model pressure instrumentation are given in refer-
ence 13, and consisted of the following: (1) 239 wing static orifices distributed 
over 8 spanwise stations; (2) 103 nacelle static orifices distributed over 12 longi-
tudinal stations; (3) 25 hub-cavity static orifices; (4) 6 internal duct static 
orifices; (5) 6 nacelle-base static orifices; and (6) 21 internal duct total 
probes. These pressures were recorded using two 6-module Scanivalve assemblies. 
Other model instrumentation consisted of a temperature rake in the exhaust duct, 
strain gages on the propeller blades for measuring unsteady blade stresses, 17 pres-
sure transducers (Kulites) for measuring acoustic pressures on the wing and body, 
and probes to measure the motor plenum temperature and pressure. Additional instru-
mentation, such as accelerometers and motor bearing tempertures, were provided to 
monitor the health of the turbine system for wind tunnel safety. 
Installation 
There was a gap of about 4.4 cm (1.75 in.) between the bottom of the body and 
the tunnel floor. This permitted some of the tunnel floor boundary-layer flow to 
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pass beneath the body. A shroud was placed around the wing floor-mount to prevent 
this flow from impinging on th4~ balance. Throughout the test the wind-tunnel floor 
slots were sealed. The effect of flow passing beneath the body on the unpowered 
test results were described in references 13 and 15. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
The test variables were Mach number, angle of attack, propeller blade pitch 
angle, and nozzle exhaust pressure ratio (EPR). Tunnel total pressure was 1 atm 
throughout the test. T~e Reynolds number based on mean aerodynamic chord (without 
LEX) varied from 7.4x10 at M = 0.6 to 8.5x106 at M = 0.8. For the jet effects 
configurations (blades off), EPR was varied from 1.0 to approximately 2.0 at each 
test Mach number, while angle of attack was held constant. Note that EPR = 1.0 
represents a jet-off pOint, that is, no air was flowing through the exhaust 
nozzle. For the blades-on configurations, propeller speed was varied from windmill 
(jet-off) to 8,500 rpm in approximately 500 rpm increments, or to the maximum speed 
possible within power or safety limitations, whichever occurred first. Note that 
propeller speed and EPR could not be varied independently. Maximum propeller speed 
was based upon maintaining a positive margin of safety with a maximum unbalanced 
load resulting from blade failure. This occurs at 8,500 rpm with a loss of four 
adjacent blades. 
Model angle of attack was varied from -0.5° to 4°. Data were obtained at blade 
pitch angles of 54.8°, 55.6°, and 56.6° for Mach numbers 0.6, 0.7, and 0.75 to 0.8, 
respectively; the design angles were 55°, 56°, and 57°, respectively. All angles 
were measured at the 75% radius station. 
DATA REDUCTION 
The procedures used to obtain thrust removed longitudinal characteristics and 
interference drags have been described in detail in reference 6. For the OTW con-
figuration, the equations cited in the reference were modified to account for the 
geometric differences in the location of the exhaust and propeller thrust vectors 
with respect to the model center of gravity. All coefficients presented in the. 
airplane reference system use the reference area and mean aerodynamic chord of the 
wing without the LEX. 
The equation for net thrust has four terms representing six independent mea-
surements. Additionally, the equation for the slipstream interference drag requires 
10 independent measurements, each subject to experimental uncertainty (ref. 6). The 
uncertainty in the slipstream i.nterference drag, based upon repeatabili.ty, has been 
estimated to be ±0.0008. The maximum uncertainties in the floor balance readings, 
based on repeatability, have b€~en estimated to be ±0.0020 in lift coefficient and 
±0.0003 in drag coefficient. 
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The interference drag values were obtained from the difference in drag from two 
different configurations at constant values of lift coefficient and EPR. To obtain 
a drag difference at constant EPR and lift coefficient, it was necessary to obtain 
thrust removed drag polars by interpolation. The procedure to obtain the installa-
tion drag characteristics is described below: 
1. At each angle of attack, the blades-on thrust-removed data were plotted as 
a function of net thrust coefficient. For uniform values of net thrust coefficient, 
lift-, drag-, and pitching moment coefficients were obtained, along with the corre-
sponding value of EPR. 
2. At each angle of attack, the blades-off, thrust-removed, jet-effects data 
were plotted as a function of EPR. The EPRs from step 1 were used to obtain the 
aerodynamic coefficients. In addition, coefficients were obtained at an EPR = 1.0 
(jet-off). 
3. The interpolated data were then plotted as a function of lift coefficient 
for each value of net thrust coefficient (blades on) and for the corresponding EPR 
(blades off). 
4. Differences were then taken between the two drag polars at constant values 
of lift coefficient, and by implication, at constant EPR. 
The procedure outlined above is configuration dependent, since it uses the measured 
installed thrust characteristics of the propeller and not the isolated characteris-
tics. This allows the true aerodynamic interference characteristics to be deter-
mined. If the isolated propeller data are used, any changes in propeller perfor-
mance would be interpreted as aerodynamic interference. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The test results are presented in figures 3 through 20. Unless otherwise 
noted, the data presented are at the cruise conditions of M = 0.8 at an angle of 
attack of 2°. 
Pressure Distributions 
Wing pressure distributions showing power and configuration effects are pre-
sented in figures 3 through 8. The discussion of the pressure results is limited to 
the nominal cruise condition of M = 0.8 at an angle of attack of 2°. All chord-
wise pressure locations have been referenced to the wing leading edge without the 
LEX; thus, results are shown at negative x/c for span stations 0.25 through 
0.418. Along the nacelle centerline (n = 0.481), the nacelle pressures along the 
upper and lower surfaces have also been referenced to the wing-leading edge and 
local chord length without the LEX; thus, there are negative values of x/c at this 
semispan station. 
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The effect of the jet on the wing pressure distributions is shown in figure 3 
for the baseline configuration and in figure 4 for the extended duct. Note that 
both upper and lower surface pressures are shown with the same symbol. At 
n :: 0.365, there was a strong shock wave at approximately x/c = 0.15 which origi-
nated at the wing/nacelle juncture. This was also evident from the flow visualiza-
tion studies, to be described later. However, there was no evidence of shock 
induced separation. For the baseline configuration there was generally no effect of 
the jet on the wing pressure distributions, except at n = 0.481 (fig. 3(b». At 
this station, for x/c > 0.5, the flow was separated behind the duct exit with jet 
off (EPR :: 1.0). With jet on, the pressure coefficient increased slightly. Note 
that an EPR:: 1.963 represents a supersonic pressure ratio. For the extended duct 
(fig. 4) the jet has generally no effect on the wing pressures. Note that at 
n :: 0.481, the wing upper surface pressure taps were covered by the nacelle and duct 
extension. The pressures shown are those along the nacelle upper surface center-
line. 
The effect of propeller speed on the wing pressure distributions is shown for 
the baseline and extended duct configurations in figures 5 and 6, respectively. 
An EPR = 1.0 represents the windmill condition (jet off) and the corresponding RPM 
shown was the windmill speed. The direction of propeller rotation was up-inboard, 
which increased the local angle of attack of the inboard airfoil sections and 
decreased the local angle outboard. Inboard, the effect of power generally 
increased the negative preSSUrE! peaks; outboard, the pressure peaks decreased. The 
results are consistent with the direction of propeller rotation. At the first 
station inboard from the nacelle, n = 0.418, the pressure distributions indicate a 
possible flow separation betweE!n x/c = 0.1 to about 0.35, which becomes more severe 
with increasing power. This wlll be dlscussed later in the flow visualization 
section. 
A comparison of the wing pressure distributions for the wing alone, baseline, 
and extended duct configurations is shown in figures 7 and 8. For blades off 
(fig. 7), there are only minor differences in the pressure distributions between the 
baseline and extended-duct configurations (squares and diamonds). Compared with the 
wing, there was a greater effect of the nacelle inboard than outboard. At 
n :: 0.250, the suction peak on the upper surface has been significantly reduced. 
At n:: 0.365, the shock has moved closer to the wing leading edge, but there are no 
indications of any significant flow separations (indicated by the smooth expansion 
behind the shock). At the first station inboard from the nacelle (n = 0.418), 
placing the nacelle on the wing: increased the suction peak and appeared to cause 
flow separation over much of the chord. 
The addition of the propeller (fig. 8) appears to make the flow conditions 
inboard slightly more severe than for blades off. Outboard there appears to be 
little difference among the configurations. These results are consistent with the 
direction of propeller rotation. 
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Flow Visualization Studies 
The baseline and extended-duct configurations were studied using fluorescent 
oil to visualize the boundary layer flow. Photographs taken under ultraviolet light 
are presented in figure 9. All flow visualization studies were conducted at an 
angle of attack of 2°. 
The baseline jet effects configuration with jet off is shown in figure 9(a). 
Note the separation at the duct exit with a strong spanwise pressure gradient. 
Inboard, a separation line emanates from the wing/nacelle juncture. No similar 
separation occurs outboard. Jet-on effects are shown in figure 9(b). The separa-
tion at the duct exit has been eliminated and the spanwise pressure gradient is 
reduced. Figure 9(c) shows the extended duct configuratJon with jet on. Although 
not shown, there were no significant differences in the oil flows to distinguish 
whether the jet was on or off. Compared to the baseline (fig. 9(b», the spanwise 
pressure gradient outboard of the nacelle has been reduced considerably, as indi-
cated by the reduced spanwise component of the oil flow lines. 
The effect of the propeller near windmill speed is shown in figure 9(d). At 
the duct exit, the low velocity exit-flow is similar in appearance to the jet-off 
condition (fig. 9{a». Note the vortex-like pattern at the wing trailing edge. The 
upper surface flow with the propeller operating near cruise conditions is shown in 
figure 9(e). The flow in the vicinity of the inboard wing/nacelle juncture shows 
evidence of flow separtion, which is indicated by the reversed flow just downstream 
from the separation line. The separated region has increased in size which is 
consistent with the increased local angle of attack caused by the propeller 
slipstream. 
Figures 9{f) and 9{g) show the extended duct configuration at the same two 
propeller speeds as the baseline, figures 9(d) and 9(e). A comparison of these 
photos shows no significant effect of the duct on the flow over the inboard panel. 
Outboard of the nacelle, however, the duct has reduced the spanwise flow component. 
The baseline and extended duct boundary layer flow are shown in figures 9{h) 
and 9{i), respectively, at cruise thrust and M = 0.78. For the baseline 
(fig. 9{h» the boundary layer flow is similar to the flow at M = 0.8 
(fig. 9{e». For the extended duct configuration (fig. 9{i», there is a new sepa-
ration outboard of the nacelle that was not present at M = 0.8. This Mach number 
sensitivity suggests a wing shock/boundary layer interaction; wherein the shock at 
M = 0.78 has moved to a point on the wing where the pressure gradient is suf-
ficiently positive to cause the boundary layer to be separated by the shock 
interaction. 
Recall that the nacelle contours were designed for the baseline wing without 
the LEX and did not include power effects (ref. 9). In the presence of the propel-
ler, the baseline wing/UTW nacelle without the LEX showed separated flow and strong 
pressure gradients inboard of the nacelle (ref. 6). Because the LEX significantly 
improved the wing flow (ref. 6), the decision was made to test the nacelle with the 
L>X installed. At this time it is not clear whether the flow conditions shown by 
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the oil flows are due to improper nacelle contours with the LEX installed, whether 
the contours were too sharp for transonic flow conditions, or whether the power 
effects on the streamlines are generally more sensitive for an OTW than for a UTW 
configuration. 
Propeller Performance 
The propeller power- and thrust-coefficient are shown as a function of advance 
ratio in figures 10 and 11. Flgure 10 shows the effects of changes in Mach num-
ber. Note that the highest value of advance ratio corresponds to the propeller at 
windmill and the lowest value to the maximum RPM tested. The data are shown at the 
appropriate blade-pitch angle for each Mach number. The slopes of the power and 
thrust curves increase with increasing Mach number up to M = 0.75. At Mach numbers 
of 0.75 and higher, the slopes are generally the same. Up to M = 0.75, the change 
in slope was caused primarily by changes in blade-pitch angle and, secondarily, by 
Mach-number effects. This is E~videnced by the constant slope of the curves in the 
Mach number range 0.75 to 0.8, where the blade-pitch angle was constant. Isolated 
propeller data also exhibit this same characteristic. 
The effect of angle of attack on propeller thrust- and power- coefficients is 
shown in figure 11. The slopes of the curves are essentially the same, but the 
windmill speed decreased (increased J) with increasing angle of attack. Note that 
at a = 0.5°, the propeller angle of attack is -3.25° with respect to the freestream 
velocity and is 0.25° when a =: 4°. The differences shown in windmill speed over 
the 3.5 0 change in angle of attack are equivalent to about 0.3 0 change in blade 
pitch angle. 
Thrust Removed Characteristics 
Thrust-removed lift-, drag-, and pitching-moment coefficients are shown as a 
function of net thrust in figure 12. Data are presented for several angles of 
attack at M = 0.8. Note that there is a negative net thrust coefficient when the 
propeller is windmilling. At this condition, the propeller produces drag. 
For the baseline configuration (fig. 12{a», the lift initially decreased with 
increasing thrust from windmill at all angles of attack. Further increases in 
thrust resulted in increased lift. Generally, the lift was restored to the windmill 
value at a thrust coefficient of about 0.02; beyond 0.02 the lift was greater than 
the windmill value. 
From windmill, the effect of increasing thrust on the pitching moment was 
destabilizing up to thrust coefficients of about 0.013; above this value, further 
increases were then stabilizing. This pitching-moment characteristic is consistent 
with the variation in lift owing to power. 
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The drag increased continuously with increasing thrust. This drag increase 
provides evidence that the slipstream interference drag increases with increasing 
thrust. This is consistent with the results seen in the oil flow photographs. 
The same thrust removed characteristics are presented in figure 12(b) for the 
extended duct configuration. With the turbine exhaust at the wing trailing edge the 
lift generally increased with thrust. The lift increase resulted from some swirl 
recovery at the leading edge. The baseline configuration also had swirl recovery, 
but the effect of the jet exhausting at the wing midchord possibly reduced the 
section lift more rapidly than the increase provided by swirl recovery. 
Generally, the effect of increasing thrust was destabilizing over the entire 
thrust range tested. The slipstream was destabilizing and this effect is supported 
by the pressure distributions. Evidently, some of the swirl momentum was recovered 
as leading edge thrust. Inboard, the slipstream produced higher suction peaks and 
higher section lift. Since these airfoil sections are forward of the center of 
gravity the result was destabilizing. 
Initially, the drag usually decreased with a slight increase in thrust from 
windmill. However, the level indicated was within the experimental uncertainty of 
the measurements; thereafter, there was a continuous drag increase with thrust, 
similar to the baseline configuration. The initial drag decrease was possibly 
caused by restoring leading edge thrust through recovery of swirl momentum. The 
drag increase thereafter was probably caused by the viscous slipstream interference 
flow over the wing. 
Longitudinal Aerodynamic Characteristics 
Longitudinal thrust removed force and moment characteristics are presented in 
figures 13 through 16. The data are presented at constant val~es of net thrust 
and/or EPR. Note that for semispan configurations, the absolute drag levels are not 
representative of a full span configuration. There are additional contributions to 
the drag caused by the tunnel-floor boundary layer acting on the underside of the 
body and the reflection plane possibly being altered by the crossflow boundary layer 
with changes in model angle of attack. However, it should be emphasized that relia-
ble increments can be obtained from semispan testing. 
Results are shown for the baseline configuration in figure 13. At each test 
Mach number the blades-on, blades-off, and wing/body (no nacelle) configurations are 
compared. For blades on, the net thrust coefficient indicated on the figure is the 
appropriate value for each Mach number. For blades-off, the EPR is seen to be 
identical to that with blades on. 
At all Mach numbers the lift curve slope was independent of variations in the 
configuration. For fixed angle of attack, the lift for the blades-off and jet-on 
configurations was lower than it was for the wing/body. For blades-on at cruise 
power, some of the loss of lift which occurred when the nacelle was added was 
restored as a result of the high suction pressure peaks caused by swirl in the 
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slipstream. The stability was markedly reduced when the nacelle was added, and it 
decreased further with the addition of the propeller. 
For lift coefficients neal' cruise (CL = 0.5), adding the nacelle increased the 
drag increments (nacelle-on minus wing/body) as the Mach number was increased. 
Addition of the propeller incrE~ased the drag increment even further. This will be 
described later in the interference drag section. Figure 14 presents similar data 
for the extended duct configuration. The trends are generally similar to those 
described for the baseline configuration. 
The effect of net thrust on the thrust removed aerodynamic characteristicas for 
the baseline and extended duct configurations at M = 0.8 are presented in fig-
ure 15. For either configuration the level of thrust has little effect on the 
thrust-removed parameters. 
The two blades-on configurations at cruise thrust are compared with the 
wing/body in figure 16. Generally, there were no differences in the lift-curve 
slope between the configurations. The lift for the extended duct configuration was 
slightly higher than for the baseline, and both had higher lift than did the 
wing/body. The suction peaks over the leading edge influenced by the propeller were 
increased, and the lower surface pressures were less negative in those regions 
affected by the jet (fig. 8). The net effect was an overall increase in lift. 
The combination of nacelle, jet, and propeller was destabilizing, as previously 
described. There were only minor differences in the stability for the blades-on 
configurations, although the moment level was more negative with the extended duct 
installed. The drag was generally the same for the two blades-on configurations. 
At the cruise lift coefficient of 0.5, the installation drag was about 82 counts 
(0.0082). The breakdown of the various drags (which make up the total installation 
drag) is described in the next section. 
Installation Drag Increments 
The total powerplant installation drag is the sum of the nacelle installation 
drag and slipstream-interference drag. The procedure for obtaining these drags has 
been fully described in reference 6. A brief review of that procedure is described 
below. 
Slipstream interference drag is defined as the drag difference between 
blades-on and blades-off for fixed lift- and thrust-coefficients, and EPR. Nacelle-
installation drag is the difference in drag between blades-off, jet-on and the 
wing/body, evaluated at the EPR for blades on. Total powerplant installation drag 
is the sum of these two interference drags, or the drag difference between blades-on 
jet-on and the wing/body at fixed lift- and thrust-coefficients. 
Interference-drag results are presented in figures 17 through 19 for the OTW 
configurations. Figure 17 shows the effect of thrust on the interference drags at a 
lift coefficient of 0.5. For the baseline (fig. 17(a», at all Mach numbers the 
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nacelle installation drag decreased, and the slipstream interference drag generally 
increased with increasing thrust. The slipstream interference drag increased 
because the swirl caused flow separation and increased the strength of the shock 
wave inboard from the nacelle. The total powerplant installation drag (CD ) 
INS 
increased between M = 0.6 and M = 0.8. The larger increase between M = 0.7 
to M = 0.75 was caused by the onset of compressibility effects. 
For the extended duct configuration (fig. 17(b», the nacelle installation drag 
increased with increasing thrust and the slipstream interference drag decreased, 
which is opposite to the trends for the baseline configuration. Note the high 
slipstream interference drag at M = 0.78, consistent with the oil flow photograph 
(fig. 9(i». At M = 0.8 there was no shock outboard of the nacelle and the slip-
stream drag decreased. This trend is reflected in the total powerplant installation 
drag. 
The installation drag characteristics as a function of Mach number are shown 
for different lift coefficients (constant thrust) in figure 18. For both configura-
tions, the nacelle installation drag increased with increasing lift; the slipstream 
interference drag decreased. The combined effect was an increase in the total 
powerplant installation drag. Recall that CD is referenced to the winglbody 
NAC 
configuration; CD 
SS 
to the blades-off, jet-on configuration. 
The interference drags for the baseline and extended duct configurations are 
compared at the same lift- and thrust-coefficients in figure 19. Except at 
M = 0.8, the extended duct nacelle installation drag was lower than the baseline. 
The differences in slipstream interference drag between the two configurations were 
all within the experimental uncertainty of the measurements. At M = 0.8 both 
configurations had a total powerplant installation drag of 82 counts. This level is 
about 29% of a typical aircraft cruise drag. 
Figure 20 compares the total installation drag for the OTW (circles and 
squares) and UTW (diamonds) configurations. The lift coefficient is 0.5, but the 
UTW configuration is at a higher net thrust. The UTW data shown are with the LEX, 
but do not include the fillet and strake (which had even lower installation drag). 
The total powerplant installation drag for the OTW is about 29% of airplane cruise 
drag (assuming a cruise LID = 17.5) and about 11% for the UTW (cruise LID = 16). 
With the fillet and strake added, the data of reference 6 showed that the powerplant 
installation drag for the UTW could be as low as 6% of the cruise drag. 
The powerplant installation drag for the OTW configurations are obviously too 
hi.gh. The nacelle contours were obtained by matching the streamlines about the 
clean wing, with the constraint that the powerplant must fit within the body 
(ref. 9). Because the objective of the study was to evaluate what could be achieved 
by nacelle contouring, power effects were not included, but were to be treated using 
wing modifications. The clean wing streamlines were obtained from an incompressible 
surface panel method using unknown source and dipole singularities to satisfy the 
zero normal flow condition at control points located on the panels (ref. 17). The 
OTW nacelle was designed for testing with the clean wing (without the LEX). 
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However, because the LEX significantly improved the adverse flow conditions on the 
baseline wing with the UTW nacelle (ref. 6), the test was conducted with the LEX 
installed. No redesign effort was made since it was felt that the contours would 
not be greatly different. At this time, it is not known whether the high drag 
levels were caused by testing with the LEX installed or were due to the contours 
being too sharp for transonic flow. It should be noted that the nacelle contouring 
began near the leading edge of the baseline wing. With the LEX installed, this 
contouring probably begins too far aft of the leading edge of the LEX. 
More work is required to determine if the installed drag for an OTW configura-
tion can be reduced to near those of the UTW installation. Testing without the LEX 
would be one approach to verify the design methods used. Currently, plans are under 
way to test a contoured OTW nacelle on a new, high aspect ratio wing. The nacelle 
was designed with the duct extending to the wing trailing edge. Results from this 
test should aid in determining both the design philosophy and whether it is possible 
to obtain low installed drag on an OTW nacelle for wings mounted low on the body. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Tests were conducted on a semispan wing/body model with a powered propeller in 
the Ames 14-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel. The swept supercritical wing was tested 
with a wing leading-edge extension (LEX) and a contoured over-the-wing nacelle. The 
test was conducted at a total pressure of 1 atm at Mach numbers from 0.6 to 0.8 and 
angles of attack from -0.5° to 4°. The test results support the following 
conclusions: 
1. The addition of the nacelle caused a shock wave inboard of the nacelle, 
originating at the wing/nacelle juncture. 
2. With the propeller operating at cruise power, the inboard shock was 
strengthened and flow separation occurred on the wing upper surface. 
3. Extending the exhaust duct to the wing trailing edge resulted in a strong 
shock wave outboard from the nacelle at M = 0.78 (propeller on). 
4. With the jet exhaust at the wing midchord (baseline configuration), turning 
the jet on (propeller off) reduced the lift. The lift loss was not restored until 
cruise power was reached (EPR about 1.8). At all jet on power settings, extending 
the duct to the wing trailing edge resulted in increased lift from the jet-off 
value. 
5. Adding the propeller increased the suction pressure peaks inboard from the 
nacelle because the up-inboard propeller rotation increased the local angle of 
attack of the wing. 
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6. For both configurations, baseline and extended duct, the installation drag 
penalty (M = 0.8, CL = 0.5) was 82 drag counts, about 29% of a typical airplane 
cruise drag. The highest installed drag was 88 counts for the extended duct config-
uration at M = 0.78 (31% of cruise drag). 
7. The nacelle was designed for the baseline wing without the LEX. It is not 
known whether the high drag levels were caused by the nacelle/LEX geometry or by the 
nacelle contours being too sharp for transonic flow conditions. 
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(a) Wing/body model. 
Figure 1.- Model mounted in the 14-foot tunnel. 
17 
(b) OTW nacelle, front view. 
Figure 1.- Continued. 
18 
(c) OTW nacelle, rear view. 
Figure 1.- Continued. 
19 
(d) Extended duct configuration, front view. 
Figure 1.- Continued. 
20 
(e) Extended duct configuration, rear view. 
Figure 1.- Concluded. 
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Figure 6.- Effect of propeller speed on wing pressures; extended duct. 
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Figure 7.- Blades-off pressure distributions at cruise power. 
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Figure 8.- Blades-on pressure distributions at cruise power. 
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Figure 9.- Oil flow visualization studies. 
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(c) Extended duct; M = 0.8, EPR = 1.8. 
(d) Baseline; M = 0.8, N = 7400 rpm. 
Figure 9.- Continued. 
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(e) Baseline; M = 0.8, N = 8400 rpm. 
(f) Extended duct; M = 0.8, N = 7400 rpm. 
Figure 9.- Continued. 
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(g) Extended duct; M = 0.8, N = 8400 rpm. 
(h) Baseline; M = 0.78, N = 8400 rpm. 
Figure 9.- Continued. 
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(i) Extended duct; M = 0.78, N = 8400 rpm. 
Figure 9.- Concluded. 
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Figure 10.- Effect of Mach number on propeller performance. 
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Figure 10.- Concluded. 
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(a) Baseline configuration. 
Figure 11.- Effect of angle of attack on propeller performance. 
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Figure 13.- Baseline aerodynamic characteristics at cruise power. 
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Figure 14.- Extended duct aerodynamic characteristics at cruise power. 
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